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Thursday, April 8
12 – 1pm
Hennessey Lions Club 
Meeting at Family Cafe

Thursday, April 8
7 – 7:30pm
Town Board Meeting

Saturday, April 10
8am – 12pm
Fur, Feathers and Farm 
Swap corner of Oklahoma 
and Cemetery Rd.

Monday, April 12
Walk with Ease Virtual 
Class Begins from SAIL
Virtual class

Tuesday, April 13
Walk With Ease for return 
participants SAIL
virtual class

April 16 - 25
Community Clean Up

Every Thursday 
12 – 1pm
Hennessey Lions Club 
Meeting at Family Cafe

CONGRATULATIONS MARIANA!
All of us at the KJ FilmWorks 
All About Network are very 
proud of Mariana Gonzales 
for being accepted into 
the University of Central 
Oklahoma School of Nursing.  
Mariana started working 
at KJ when she was a 
sophomore at Hennessey 
High School as an intern.  She 
quickly became a full time 
staff member.   She grew 
her skills as a photographer 
and video editor helping the 
company grow even during 
Covid.  She has always been 
very focused and a fast 
learner, and we know she 
will do well as a nurse, or 
anything she puts her focus 
on.  Congratulations Mariana 
from the entire KJ staff!    

http://allabouthennessey.com
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THE 55 SECOND EGG HUNT
The 2021 Hennessey Lioness Club annual Easter Egg Hunt is now 
in the history books.  Hundreds of Hennessey children lined up for 
the opportunity to get their prized eggs filled with goodies, Saturday, 
April 3, 2021.  As they lined up, mothers and grandmothers offered 
tips and strategies to their contestants.  The Easter Bunny was on 
hand for photo ops.  Scooter Thompson, one of the event hosts said, 
“It’s just as much fun for us as it is for the kids”.  With the sound of 
the siren from an OHP car, the mayhem began and ended about as 
fast as it started.  Be sure to watch the video on this weeks All About 
Hennessey Show, Thursday, the 8th premiering at 6pm.

http://allabouthennessey.com
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BUS FOR SALE
Hennessey Public Schools is taking 
bids on a 1995 VanHool activity 
bus VIN YE2TA74B8S2026759.  
Bids must be received in the 
Hennessey Public Schools 
administrative office by 3:00pm 
Thursday, May 26th, 2021.  Bids 
will be received via email at 
mwoods@hps.k12.ok.us or by 
mail to HPS, 605 E. Oklahoma St., Hennessey, OK 73742.  Please 
contact Mike Woods or Gary Beaman to schedule an opportunity to 
view the bus at 405-853-4321 or mwoods@hps.k12.ok.us.

THE ALL ABOUT HENNESSEY SHOW 006 April 1, 2021 

This week’s co-host is Stacy Cline with Wellness Mercantile, and 
Brittany Gassner with the Kingfisher County DA office, here to talk 
about Child Abuse Awareness Month and of course Dr. Woods will 
be along with all of the end of school dates and times. Reach Dr. 
Mike Woods at mwoods@hps.k12.ok.us Brittany Gassner with the 
Kingfisher County DA office 405-375-3893 or the National Hotline 
800-522-3511 Wellness Mercantile, 100 N Main St, Hennessey, OK 
405-853-5454 Be sure to tell Wellness Mercantile you saw them on 
the All About Hennessey Show! You can watch this program on The 
All About Hennessey Facebook page, YouTube Channel or listen to it 
on any of your favorite podcast apps.

EASTER EGG DRIVE BY 

The Hennessey Care Center held an Easter egg drive by this afternoon 
(Friday, April 2, 2021) for children to come by and get a basket of 
treats.  Many of the residents were outside on the porch where they 
could see the children get their baskets.  There were lots of smiles 
from both the residents as well as the children. 
For more photos click here

http://allabouthennessey.com
mailto:mwoods@hps.k12.ok.us
mailto:mwoods@hps.k12.ok.us
https://youtu.be/TolJF9XYYus
mailto:mwoods@hps.k12.ok.us
https://www.facebook.com/enidhomeswithchris
https://allabouthennessey.com/2021/04/easter-egg-drive-by-2/
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UPCOMING SCHOOL UPCOMING SCHOOL 
EVENTSEVENTS

Wednesday, April 7
ACT (11th grade)

Thursday, April 8
ACT (11th grade)

Thursday, April 8
Speech & Debate State (Virtual)

Thursday, April 8
FFA - NW Area Freshman Quiz 
Bowl Contest

Thursday, April 8
4:30 – 6:30pm
HS Baseball vs Pioneer (V/JV) 
Home

Thursday, April 8
4:30 – 6:30pm
JH Softball vs Chisholm (V/JV) 
Home

Thursday, April 8
5 – 7pm
JH Baseball vs Blackwell (V/JV) 
Away

Friday, April 9
Speech & Debate State (Virtual)

Friday, April 9
Early Release

Friday, April 9
HS Softball vs Alva/Cherokee (V) 
Cherokee

Friday, April 9
No School (Inclement Weather 
Day)

Friday, April 9
10am – 2pm
HS Track @ Okeene

Friday, April 9
5 – 7pm
HS Baseball vs Perkins (V/JV) 
Away

Saturday, April 10
Speech & Debate State (Virtual)

Saturday, April 10
9am – 2pm
JH Track @ Bethany
Calendar: http://www.

Monday, April 12
5th/6th Track @ Luther

Monday, April 12
Boys Golf @ Kingfisher
5:30 – 6:30pm

SCHOOL BOARD VOTES TO REHIRE 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR  PAUL HIX 
Hennessey school board members voted at the special meeting 
called on Wednesday, March 31 in 
favor of rehiring athletic director, 
Paul Hix.  

The vote which was on the 
regular March 8th meeting 
agenda  was tabled after several 
parents complained about Hix 
discontinuing the 5th & 6th 
grade, school sponsored athletic 
programs.   Parents attending 
the regular school board meeting, 
said that coach Hix would not 
communicate with them and 
they could not get any help from 
school administrators.  
Some parents also had complaints 
about his lack of support for girls’ 
sports.  

At this special school board meeting, Chandra Seiger gave the school 
board members a signed petition with 315 signatures in favor of not 
rehiring coach Hix.   

All members were present.  Four votes yes, with Joe Garrison 
abstaining.  

JOE GARRISON RESIGNS AS 
SCHOOL 
BOARD 
MEMBER
Local business man 
and longtime resident 
of Hennessey, Joe 
Garrison resigned 
from his Hennessey 
Board of Education 
position, at the special 
meeting called for on 
Wednesday, March 31.

Joe had served on 
the board since 2012.  
During the meeting, he 
read his resignation 
letter stating that due to illness, he was no longer able to carry out his 
duties as a board member.

Board member Luke Lough accepted the position of Vice President 
in place of Garrison.  Luke was next in line for this position in the 
rotation that would take place in May.  Lough has served on the board 
since 2017.  

All members of the board were present for the meeting.  Current 
members include, James Matousek, President, Luke Lough, Vice 
President, Cristopher Choate, Clerk, and Patrick Griffin. 

I M P O R T A N T  H E N N E S S E Y 
S C H O O L  D A T E S

Wednesday, April 28 
12:00pm 
Senior award assembly 
in Auditorium and 
Bachelorette practice 
1:00 - 3:00 in the 
Auditorium

Sunday, May 2  
3:00pm 
Baccalaureate - 
Auditorium & Seminar 
Room

Tuesday, May 4  
8:00 am - 3:00pm 
Graduation prep in 
Seminar room AM & 
Eagle Event center- all 
day

Wednesday, May 5 
AP Literaure test 
-Eagle Event Center 
conference room

Thursday, May 6 
AP History testing - Eagle 
Event Center conference 
room

Sunday May 9  
2:00pm
Graduation in Eagle 
Event Center

http://allabouthennessey.com
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M&M POPS CONCERT
The Pride of Hennessey held their spring concert Tuesday evening 
(March 31st) featuring pop and movie music.  It was a fun night with 
the stage band playing along with popular TV shows and movies.  
While resetting the stage band director Adam Ray led the audience 
in an interactive musical trivia game.  The Jazz band played several 
numbers then the flag team performed routines.  M&Ms were passed 
out with an admission donation.  For more photos click here

http://allabouthennessey.com
https://allabouthennessey.com/2021/04/easter-egg-drive-by/
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SENATE MINUTES BY STATE SENATOR CHUCK HALL
When it comes to getting a driver license renewed, purchasing a tag or 
getting a REAL ID compliant driver license or identification card, this past 
year it’s been a much more difficult process than Oklahomans are used 
to.  The fact is over the past few months, we’ve been dealing with a perfect 
storm of events no one had foreseen.
The COVID-19 pandemic meant tag agencies, like so many other 
businesses, couldn’t operate the way they had before.  In order to protect 
the health of their customers and employees, social distancing had to be 
put in place, which significantly slowed the number of people who could 
be served. Also, consider the fact that in smaller offices, a single case of 
COVID could shut down the entire business—these are things tag agents 
across the state have been dealing with.
The process of getting REAL ID compliant driver licenses and state ID 
cards is an additional complication.  Specific documentation is required to 
get this form of driver license or ID, which was developed as a direct result 
of the terrorism attacks of September 11, 2001, and beginning October 1, 
REAL ID cards will be necessary for commercial air travel or for visiting 
or doing business in any federal building or facility. Processing those 
documents takes much more time than a noncompliant license or ID.  I do 
want to remind everyone that Oklahomans opting not to have a REAL ID 
will still be able to fly or go to those facilities with alternative identification, 
including passports and other government-issued IDs.
On top of the issues of a more complex process for getting REAL ID, we 
were having major problems with the software that would sometimes update during business hours, shutting tag agencies’ 
systems down.  All of this has been incredibly difficult for everyone involved.
I’ve been tapped to be the point person on this issue for the Oklahoma Senate, and I’ve been working with tag agents, the 
Oklahoma Tax Commission, the Department of Public Safety, the Office of Enterprise Services and others in the executive 
branch, along with counterparts in the House as we seek both short-term and long-term solutions.
I can report that we’ve addressed the software issue that was causing so many issues, and we’re working on other improvements 
for online services as well.
We’re also going to follow the models used to help eliminate backlogs Oklahomans faced when filing for unemployment 
benefits, and that have been used to successfully roll-out vaccinations for thousands of people in a day.  In fact, I’ve been 
working with officials at the Oklahoma Employment Security Commission and the Health Department to find out what they’ve 
learned about successfully putting these big events together.
We’re looking at holding large, special events in locations throughout the state that would enable us to process tags, titles, 
driver licenses and real IDs, reducing and ultimately eliminating the backlog.  I’ll also have legislation moving forward that will 
enable Oklahomans to renew a driver license every eight years, instead of every four.
I want to thank everyone who has been working with me to develop both short-term and long-term solutions.  This situation 
has been frustrating and inconvenient, but the bottom line is, we’re going to do what Oklahomans have always done when 
facing a challenge—we’re going to roll up our sleeves, work together, and get it done.
Please feel free to contact my Capitol office with any questions or concerns you may have about legislation or other issues 
impacting our state at 405.521.5628 or at Chuck.Hall@oksenate.gov.

Every 10 years, the Oklahoma Legislature is constitutionally required to redraw legislative and congressional district 
boundaries using the latest U.S. Census data. For more information about the Oklahoma Senate’s redistricting process, visit 
www.oksenate.gov, or submit your redistricting questions at redistricting@oksenate.gov.

http://allabouthennessey.com
mailto:Chuck.Hall@oksenate.gov
http://www.oksenate.gov
mailto:redistricting@oksenate.gov
https://allabouthennessey.com/eats/81-grill-bar/
http://www.anniesflowerhouseandgifts.com/
https://bullisproperties.com/
http://www.farmerselectricok.com/
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JH LADY EAGLES WIN
The Junior High Lady Eagles softball team brought home a win 
Tuesday (March 30th) on a road trip against Fairview. Photos 
provided by Randi Franklin 

http://allabouthennessey.com
http://www.northcutttoyota.com/
http://www.northcutttoyota.com/
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
AT CRUIS’N OKLAHOMA 

HENNESSEY EDITION EVENT 
APRIL 18TH 

1:00 -6:00PM

All volunteers for this event can 
receive community service hours 
through the CAT team. 
Service would include helping 
before, during, or after the event 
including set up, helping people 
find the correct parking area and 
events locations, help with running 
the individual events, and tear 
down after events are over.  
If you would be interested in being 
a part of this Huge Event coming 
to Hennessey, please contact Tony 
Blackburn at 405-503-8173

http://allabouthennessey.com
https://www.facebook.com/eaglemarthennessey
http://www.allabouthennessey.com/familycafe
https://jackchoateiiiok.fbfsagents.com/
https://www.facebook.com/EaglePropaneCo
https://www.facebook.com/FL-Mowing-113690967049251
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ANNUAL SPRING 
CLEAN UP

APRIL 16 - 25
 
During the 
annual Spring 
Clean up, the 
dump will be 
open for FREE for 
10 days, April 16 
to April 25. 

The city will not 
offer curbside 
pickup, but the 
Hennessey CAT 
team along with 
several other 
community 
groups may be 
available to help 
with anyone 
in need.  You 
can contact 
the Community 
Action Team at 
(405) 853-5071

http://allabouthennessey.com
http://www.gopioneer.com
http://www.gopioneer.com
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